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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention provides a medical Suturing device 
structured with a retrieval puncturing needle formed with 
through-hole; a retrieval member able to be inserted through 
through-hole; an insertion puncture needle formed with 
through-hole; a hollow tube that can be inserted through 
insertion through-hole, and the distal tip of which is formed 
into a deformable bent portion; and a suture that can be 
inserted through the inside of hollow tube. The retrieval 
member is structured with an annular engagement member 
that can be deformed into a straight shape, a rod member that 
is connected to annular engagement member, and a grip that 
is provided with a mark. The mark is furnished on hollow 
tube. Such that when retrieval puncturing needle and inser 
tion puncture needle are in a condition where mark and mark 
are facing each other, the upper Supporter and lower Sup 
porter can be detachably attached. 
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FIG. 1 
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FIG. 2 
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FIG. 3 

FIG. 4 
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FIG. 5 
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FIG. 6 

FIG. 7 
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FIG. 8 
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FIG. 9 

FIG. 10 
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FIG. 11 
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MEDICAL SUTURING DEVICE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. The present invention generally relates to a medical 
Suturing device for Suturing a Suture site in a patient’s body. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 Conventionally, a medical suturing device has been 
used to anchor by Suturing a Suture site in a patient’s body, 
particularly a Suture site comprising the skin and internal 
organs. For example, fluid food and drinks, such as fluid 
food and nutrients, are Supplied using a gastrostomy tube for 
those persons whose ability to ingest food from the mouth by 
their own strength has been reduced due to old age or illness; 
Such a gastrostomy tube is attached by forming a hole in the 
patient’s abdominal wall. In this case, the abdominal wall 
and stomach wall must be anchored using a medical Suturing 
device in order to properly attach the gastrostomy tube, as 
shown for example in Japanese Kokai Patent Application 
No. Hei 51993) 161655 (JP5161655). 
0003. This medical suturing device is provided with two 
puncturing needles disposed in parallel while maintaining a 
gap, and when used for Suturing, first the two puncturing 
needles are led to simultaneously puncture the patients 
Suture site. Then a Suture is passed through one of the 
puncturing needles, while an internal needle, the distal tip of 
which is connected to a loop member structured from wire, 
is passed through the other puncturing needle, and the 
internal needle is drawn out of the puncturing needle in a 
condition where the loop member has grasped the Suture. 
The two puncturing needles are then drawn out of the 
patient, and both ends of the Suture projecting from the 
patient’s body are tied together, thus accomplishing the 
suture. The distal tip of the puncturing needle through which 
the internal needle is inserted faces the side of the distal tip 
aperture formed in a bend, and by this means, when the 
internal needle is pressed within the puncturing needle, the 
loop member is extended laterally and projected outward, 
Such that it can grasp the Suture. 
0004. In the above described conventional medical sutur 
ing device, when the loop body approaches from below the 
side facing the distal tip aperture of the inserted puncture 
needle, the loop body and the suture become difficult to 
interlace so a reliable engagement is impossible. Therefore 
the distal tip of the puncturing needle in which the loop is to 
be inserted is bent such that the distal tip aperture faces 
sideways. Nevertheless, this has the problem of increasing 
the resistance during puncture and making the puncture 
difficult to perform, and it also inflicts pain on the patient. As 
a result, while the conventional medical Suturing device has 
low puncture resistance, the problem remains of the impos 
sibility of reliable engagement of the loop body and the 
suture. If the interval between the two puncturing needles of 
the above described conventional medical Suturing device is 
set at a large valve, the size of the loop body has to be 
increased to match this interval. In this case, it becomes 
impossible to form a loop body of sufficient size unless a 
wide space is occupied within the organ. This results in the 
problem of the impossibility of reliable engagement of the 
loop body and the suture. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0005. In one aspect of the present invention, a medical 
Suturing device generally comprises a retrieval puncturing 
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needle having a retrieval through-hole extending from a 
proximal end to a distal tip. A retrieval member that can be 
inserted through said retrieval through-hole of said retrieval 
puncturing needle has an annular engagement member 
which is elastically deformable into a straight shape and a 
rod member that is connected to said annular engagement 
member. An insertion puncture needle having a through-hole 
extending from a proximal end to a distal tip is disposed 
Substantially parallel to said retrieval puncturing needle, 
maintaining a predetermined interval therebetween. A hol 
low tube that can be inserted within the through-hole of said 
insertion puncture needle comprises a distal tip portion 
having an arc shaped region elastically deformable into a 
straight shape. The Suturing device also includes a Suture 
that can be inserted into the aforementioned hollow tube. 

0006 Other features will be in part apparent and in part 
pointed out hereinafter. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0007. The present invention will be explained, by way of 
example only, with reference to the accompanying drawings 
in which: 

0008 FIG. 1 is an oblique view showing the medical 
Suturing device of an embodiment of the present invention; 

0009 FIG. 2 is an oblique view showing the condition 
wherein the suture of the medical suturing device shown in 
FIG. 1 is engaged by the annular engagement member, 

0010 FIG. 3 is a cross section shown the condition 
wherein the medical suturing device is inserted into the 
abdomen of a patient; 

0011 FIG. 4 is a cross sectional enlargement of the part 
of the medical suturing device of FIG. 3 that punctures the 
abdomen; 

0012 FIG. 5 is a cross section (a) showing a condition 
where the annular engagement member and hollow tube are 
projecting from the apex of the medical Suturing device; a 
side view (b), showing the annular engagement member; 
and a side view (c) showing the hollow tube: 
0013 FIG. 6 is a cross section showing an enlargement of 
the section of the annular engagement member and hollow 
tube of FIG. 5; 

0014 FIG. 7 is a cross section showing the condition 
where the suture projecting from the hollow tube enters 
within the annular engagement member; 

0015 FIG. 8 is a cross sectional enlargement of the part 
of the suture projecting from the hollow tube and the annular 
engagement member of FIG. 7: 

0016 FIG. 9 is a side view showing a condition from the 
side of the part of the suture projecting from the hollow tube 
and the annular engagement member of FIG. 7: 

0017 FIG. 10 is a cross section showing a condition 
where the Suture is engaged by the annular engagement 
member; 

0018 FIG. 11 is a cross section showing an enlargement 
of the part where the Suture is engaged by the annular 
engagement member in FIG. 10; 
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0.019 FIG. 12 is a cross section showing a condition 
where the medical Suturing device is being removed from 
the abdomen; 
0020 FIG. 13 is a cross section showing a condition 
where both ends of the suture have been cut; and 
0021 FIG. 14 is a cross section showing a condition 
where the suture is completed. 
0022 Corresponding reference characters indicate corre 
sponding parts throughout the drawings. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0023 FIGS. 1 and 2 shows a medical suturing device 10 
that pertains to the same working mode. The medical 
suturing device 10 is structured from a lower supporter 12 
and upper Supporter 11 that structure the invented Supporter, 
a pair of puncturing needles comprising insertion puncture 
needle 13 and retrieval puncturing needle 14 that can be 
removably attached to upper Supporter 11 and lower Sup 
porter 12, a retrieval member 15 that can be inserted through 
retrieval puncturing needle 14, a hollow tube 16 within 
insertion puncture needle 13, and suture 17 that can be 
inserted through hollow tube 16. 
0024. The upper supporter 11 and lower supporter 12 are 
respectively molded objects of resin materials, the upper 
Supporter 11 is formed in a roughly square plate shape with 
corners cut away to form curved Surfaces, and the lower 
supporter 12 is formed in a roughly rectangular plate shape 
with corners cut away to form curved surfaces. On both 
sides of upper Supporter 11, the circular Support holes 11a 
and 11b have been formed so as to sit astride the central 
point of upper Supporter 11 at a fixed distance, and circular 
support holes 12a and 12b have been formed in both sides 
of lower Supporter 12 along the longitudinal axis, maintain 
ing the same interval as Support holes 11a and 11b. 
0.025 The insertion puncture needle 13 is structured as a 
tubular body of stainless steel, having a through-hole 13a 
(see FIG. 4) and a gripper 18 made of resin attached to a 
proximal end (upper end). The gripper 18 is formed as a 
cylinder for which the upper side has a major diameter and 
the lower side has a minor diameter, within which is formed 
a guide hole 18a that connects with through-hole 13a. The 
guide hole 18a is formed with a minor diameter on the lower 
part and a major diameter on the upper part along the 
peripheral Surface of gripper 18, thus facilitating insertion of 
hollow tube 16 within through-hole 13a of insertion punc 
ture needle 13 from the top of gripper 18. A distal tip (lower 
tip) of insertion puncture needle 13 is cut at a diagonal 
having a fixed angle with respect to the axis, and is formed 
so that a distal tip aperture 13b is visible from the side. 
0026. The through-hole extends from guide hole 18a of 
gripper 18 through to the distal tip aperture 13b. The 
insertion puncture needle 13 is introduced through and 
Supported by Support hole 11a of upper Supporter 11 and 
support hole 12a of lower supporter 12 in a condition where 
distal tip aperture 13b faces the direction of the central parts 
i.e., the central axes of upper supporter 11 and lower 
supporter 12. The upper supporter 11 supports the vicinity of 
the proximal end of insertion puncture needle 13, and lower 
Supporter 12 maintains an interval with upper Supporter 11 
and Supports a section of insertion puncture needle 13 
slightly lower than the proximal end. In this case the 
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attachment position of insertion puncture needle 13 in lower 
Supporter 12 may be appropriately set according to the 
desired amount of projection of the lower part of insertion 
puncture needle 13 from lower supporter 12. 
0027. The retrieval puncturing needle 14 is structured as 
a cylinder of stainless steel, within which is formed a 
through-hole 14a, and to a proximal end of which is attached 
gripper 19 made of resin. The gripper 19 is formed as a 
cylinder for which the upper side has a major diameter and 
the lower side has a minor diameter, within which is formed 
an introduction hole 19a. A distal tip of retrieval puncturing 
needle 14 is cut in a diagonal direction so as to form a fixed 
angle facing the axial orientation, Such that a distal tip 
aperture 14b is visible from the side. 
0028. The retrieval puncturing needle 14 is introduced 
through and Supported by Support hole 11b of upper Sup 
porter 11 and support hole 12b of lower supporter 12 in a 
condition where distal tip aperture 14b faces the direction of 
the central parts i.e., the central axes of upper supporter 11 
and lower supporter 12. The upper supporter 11 supports the 
vicinity of the proximal end of retrieval puncturing needle 
14, and lower Supporter 12 maintains an interval with upper 
Supporter 11 and Supports a section of retrieval puncturing 
needle 14 slightly lower than the distal tip. In this case the 
attachment position of retrieval puncturing needle 14 in 
lower Supporter 12 may be appropriately set according to the 
desired amount of projection of the lower part of retrieval 
puncturing needle 14 from lower supporter 12. The retrieval 
puncturing needle 14 is disposed so as to be substantially 
parallel to insertion puncture needle 13. 
0029. The retrieval member 15 is structured with a rod 
member 15a that is structured as a rod body of stainless 
steel, an annular engagement member 15c comprising a thin 
stainless steel wire anchored to a distal tip of rod member 
15a by means of anchoring member 15b, and cylindrical 
grip 15d anchored to a proximal end of rod member 15a. In 
a condition where annular engagement member 15c is 
extended in a thin, long line, retrieval member 15 is intro 
duced into introduction hole 19a of gripper 19 from the side 
of annular engagement member 15c, and by causing rod 
member 15a to move up and down within through-hole 14a 
of retrieval puncturing needle 14, the annular engagement 
member 15c is caused to emerge and retract from distal tip 
aperture 14b. 
0030. At this time, the operation is performed holding 
grip 15d. Also, the portion from introduction hole 19a of 
gripper 19 up to distal tip aperture 14b is structured with the 
through-hole. Also, grip 15d is structured by a molded 
article of resin material, and mark 15e, comprising a line that 
extends on its circumference extending axially over a pre 
determined portion, is displayed. The mark 15e is furnished 
on the periphery of grip 15d on a portion disposed along a 
line that is orthogonal to the hole portion of annular engage 
ment member 15c. 

0.031) The hollow tube 16 is structured with an elastic 
member comprising soft resin, with a molded thickness that 
permits insertion into insertion puncture needle 13 through 
through-hole 13a, and with the length set longer than 
insertion puncture needle 13. The distal tip 16a of hollow 
tube 16 is formed bent into an arc, but straightens to a 
straight line when introduced into through-hole 13a of 
insertion puncture needle 13. The parts other than distal tip 
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16a of hollow tube 16 are formed in a straight line, and a part 
on the proximal end periphery that corresponds to the arc 
shaped interior side of distal tip 16a displays mark 16b 
comprising a line that extends axially. 
0032) Therefore, retrieval member 15 is attached to 
retrieval puncturing needle 14, and hollow tube 16 is estab 
lished within insertion puncture needle 13, mark 15e of grip 
15d and mark 16b of hollow tube 16 are put in opposition, 
and the distal tip of hollow tube 16 projects from distal tip 
aperture 13b of insertion puncture needle 13 facing annular 
engagement member 15c projecting from distal tip aperture 
14b of retrieval puncturing needle 14. Also, the suture 17 is 
structured by a thin thread comprising a resin material with 
a thickness allowing its passage through hollow tube 16. 
0033. The following statements describe the use of medi 
cal suturing device 10 having this structure for the case of 
Suturing a patient’s abdominal wall and stomach wall as an 
example. At first a condition exists where suture 17 and 
hollow tube 16 have been removed from insertion puncture 
needle 13. The annular engagement member 15c of retrieval 
member 15 and the lower portion of rod member 15a are 
inserted into retrieval puncturing needle 14. In this case, a 
condition exists where grip 15d is positioned above gripper 
19 and the upper portion of rod member 15a is allowed to 
project above gripper 19, and annular engagement member 
15c is positioned within retrieval puncturing needle 14. 
Then, in this condition, medical Suturing device 10 is pushed 
into the skin Surface of the patient’s abdomen, and, as shown 
in FIG. 3 and FIG. 4, the insertion puncture needle 13 and 
retrieval puncturing needle 14 pierce into abdominal wall A 
and stomach wall B. 

0034 FIG.3, as well as FIGS. 5, 7, 10, and 12 used in the 
following explanation, are drawings that schematically show 
medical Suturing device 10, and the sizes and detailed forms, 
for example, differ from the medical suturing device 10 
shown in FIG. 1 and FIG. 2. In this case, insertion puncture 
needle 13 and retrieval puncturing needle 14 are inserted 
until lower supporter 12 comes in contact with the skin 
surface of abdominal wall A, such that distal tip apertures 
13.b and 14b are positioned on the inside of stomach wall B. 
Then, mark 15e of grip 15d faces insertion puncture needle 
13, and in this condition grip 15d is pushed down, and rod 
member 15a is pushed into through-hole 14a of retrieval 
puncturing needle 14. By this means, annular engagement 
member 15c is fed out to the exterior of retrieval puncturing 
needle 14 from distal tip aperture 14b, and the annular shape 
is restored. As shown in FIG. 5, it assumes a shape extending 
straight downward. 
0035) Next, in a condition where the distal tip portion of 
suture 17 has been introduced into hollow tube 16, the 
hollow tube 16 together with the suture is introduced from 
guide hole 18a of gripper 18 into through-hole 13a of 
insertion puncture needle 13. By this means, distal tip 16a of 
hollow tube 16 is deformed into a straight line and 
progresses downward through through-hole 13a, until it 
extends outward from distal tip aperture 13b as shown in 
FIG. 6. At this time mark 16b of hollow tube 16 is faced 
toward mark 15e of grip 15d. By this means, distal tip 16a 
of hollow tube 16 is returned to its original arc shape, and 
faces toward the inside of annular engagement member 15c. 
Then, when suture 17 is introduced into hollow tube 16, the 
distal tip of Suture 17 advances into annular engagement 
member 15c as shown in FIGS. 7-9. 
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0036) Then, as shown in FIG. 10, the grip 15d is drawn 
upward, causing rod member 15a to project above gripper 
19. By this means, annular engagement member 15c is 
drawn up into retrieval puncturing needle 14 and is stretched 
into a straight shape. Then, as shown in FIG. 11, the distal 
tip of Suture 17 becomes engaged in annular engagement 
member 15c and enters into retrieval puncturing needle 14. 
In this condition, hollow tube 16 is pulled and drawn out of 
insertion puncture needle 13. Then medical suturing device 
10 is pulled, and removed from the patient’s body. 
0037. At this time, the distal tip of suture 17 is maintained 
in a condition of engagement within annular engagement 
member 15c. Therefore, when medical suturing device 10 is 
drawn out of the patient’s body, suture 17, as shown in FIG. 
12, connects stomach wall B to abdominal wall A while both 
ends are drawn out of the patient’s body. Then, as shown in 
FIG. 13, the two ends of suture 17 that project outside the 
body are cut to form a predetermined length. The 2 cut ends 
of suture 17 are then knotted to form the sutured condition 
of FIG. 14, thus completing the process. 
0038. As described above, the medical suturing device 10 
permits the deformation of annular engagement member 15c 
of retrieval member 15, so when retrieval member 15 is 
inserted inside retrieval puncturing needle 14 starting from 
annular engagement member 15c, the annular engagement 
member 15c assumes a straight shape and is moved within 
through-hole 14a, and assumes an annular shape when it is 
projected from distal tip aperture 14b of retrieval puncturing 
needle 14. The distal tip 16a of hollow tube 16 is formed 
with an arc shaped curved part that is able to deform into a 
straight line. Thus, when hollow tube 16 is inserted inside 
insertion puncture needle 13 starting from distal tip 16a, the 
distal tip 16a of hollow tube 16 assumes a straight shape and 
is moved within through-hole 13a, and bends into an arc 
shape when thrust out of distal tip aperture 13b of insertion 
puncture needle 13. 
0.039 The mark 15e is provided on grip 15d of retrieval 
member 15, and mark 16b is provided on the periphery of 
the proximal end of hollow tube 16. In the condition where 
mark 15e of grip 15d faces mark 16b of hollow tube 16, and 
the retrieval member 15 is attached to retrieval puncturing 
needle 14, with the hollow tube 16 attached to insertion 
puncture needle 13, the annular shape of annular engage 
ment member 15c projecting from distal tip aperture 14b of 
retrieval puncturing needle 14 faces insertion puncture 
needle 13, and distal tip 16a of hollow tube 16 projecting 
from distal tip aperture 13b of insertion puncture needle 13 
extends toward annular engagement member 15c. 
0040 Thus when suture 17 is passed through hollow tube 
16 in this condition, it becomes possible for the distal tip of 
suture 17 to extend inside the annular shape of annular 
engagement member 15c. Then, the withdrawal of retrieval 
member 15 in this condition from retrieval puncturing 
needle 14 enables engagement of Suture 17 in annular 
engagement member 15c. Then, in this condition where 
Suture 17 is engaged in annular engagement member 15c, 
the hollow tube 16 is withdrawn from insertion puncture 
needle 13 and both insertion puncture needle 13 and 
retrieval puncturing needle 14 are withdrawn from the 
patient’s body, and both ends of suture 17 positioned outside 
the patient’s body are knotted, thus making it possible to 
anchor stomach wall B to the abdominal wall A by a simple 
operation. 
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0041. In this case, suture 17 is thrust outward from 
insertion puncture needle 13 in a condition of having been 
guided by hollow tube 16 bent into an arc shape and facing 
toward annular engagement member 15c, so the needle tips 
of insertion puncture needle 13 and retrieval puncturing 
needle 14 can face Straight downward and can be given a 
tapered shape. Thus the needle resistance of insertion punc 
ture needle 13 and retrieval puncturing needle 14 is reduced, 
making it possible for insertion puncture needle 13 and 
retrieval puncturing needle 14 to easily puncture the 
patient’s body. 

0042. The insertion puncture needle 13 and retrieval 
puncturing needle 14 are attached to a Support device 
comprising upper Supporter 11 and lower Supporter 12, 
which enables disposal of insertion puncture needle 13 and 
retrieval puncturing needle 14 in a suitable positional rela 
tionship, and simplification of the operation of insertion into 
the patient’s body. The insertion puncture needle 13 and 
retrieval puncturing needle 14 are removably attachable to 
the Support device, which makes it possible to use medical 
Suturing device 10 many times while replacing one or the 
other needle according to conditions. The upper Supporter 11 
and lower Supporter 12 can also be used as a gripping area 
to be held by the hand, which facilitates the operation of 
medical suturing device 10. 

0043. The medical suturing device pertaining to the 
present invention is not limited to the working mode 
described above, but can be implemented with suitable 
changes. For example, in the above described medical 
suturing device 10, only the distal tip 16a of hollow tube 16 
was formed into a bent section with an arc shape, while the 
other portions were formed in a straight shape, but it is also 
possible for hollow tube 16 to be entirely formed in an arc 
shape. Essentially anything is permitted as long as, when 
distal tip 16a of hollow tube 16 is thrust out of distal tip 
aperture 13b of insertion puncture needle 13, distal tip 16a 
is extended toward annular engagement member 15c. By 
this means, the distal tip of suture 17 inserted into hollow 
tube 16 can be reliably advanced into annular engagement 
member 15c. 

0044) In the working mode described above, grip 15d 
was furnished with mark 15e as a position determining 
means, so as to determine the position of retrieval member 
15, but other means besides a mark are possible as a position 
determining means. For example, it is possible to provide a 
projection and a cavity that engages with that projection at 
fixed parts of retrieval member 15 and retrieval puncturing 
needle 14. Such that the projection and cavity will act as 
guides when retrieval member 15 is inserted into retrieval 
puncturing needle 14, such that retrieval member 15 will be 
facing in a fixed direction with regard to retrieval puncturing 
needle 14. 

0045. Again, in the working mode described above, hol 
low tube 16 was furnished with mark 16b as a position 
determining means, so as to determine the position of hollow 
tube 16, but other means besides a mark are possible as a 
position determining means. For example, it is possible to 
provide a projection and a cavity that engages with that 
projection at fixed parts of hollow tube 16 and insertion 
puncture needle 13, such that the projection and cavity will 
act as guides when hollow tube 16 is inserted into insertion 
puncture needle 13, such that hollow tube 16 will be facing 
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in a fixed direction with regard to insertion puncture needle 
13. By this means, the distal tip of suture 17 introduced into 
hollow tube 16 may be reliably engaged in annular engage 
ment member 15c. 

0046. It is also possible to furnish a position determining 
means to fix the attachment positions of retrieval puncturing 
needle 14 and insertion puncture needle 13 with regard to the 
Support device comprising upper Supporter 11 and lower 
Supporter 12; in this case a mark or guide section may be 
used as the position determining means. By this means it 
becomes possible to attach retrieval puncturing needle 14 
and insertion puncture needle 13 in the Support device so as 
to always have a fixed positional relationship, thus making 
the suture better. It is also possible to structure upper 
supporter 11 and lower supporter 12 by a single member that 
extends vertically, rather than as two separate plates; this 
makes it easy to hold the Support device by hand, and 
facilitates operation during puncturing. 
0047 The shape of the needle tips for insertion puncture 
needle 13 and retrieval puncturing needle 14 is not limited 
to a shape where a tubular body is cut diagonally; rather, the 
distal tips may be furnished with approximately conical 
needle tips that gradually get narrower. It is also possible to 
Suitably change the shape or materials, for example, of any 
part that structures the medical suturing device 10. Also, the 
medical Suturing device 10 pertaining to the present inven 
tion is not limited to Suturing abdominal wall A and stomach 
wall B, but may be used to suture any site within the body. 
0048. As can be seen from the above disclosure, at least 
one of the illustrated embodiments offers a medical suturing 
device that reduces puncture resistance and lessens the 
patient’s pain, and that creates a reliable and proper Suture. 
0049. The structural characteristics of the medical sutur 
ing device pertaining to at least one embodiment of the 
present invention are that it is furnished with a retrieval 
puncturing needle, in which a through-hole for retrieval is 
formed from the proximal end to the distal tip; a retrieval 
member that can be inserted through the retrieval through 
hole of the retrieval puncturing needle, and that is furnished 
with an annular engagement member that has the elastic 
property of being deformable into a straight shape when 
caused to extend, and with a rod member that is connected 
to the annular engagement member; an insertion puncture 
needle in which a through-hole is formed from the proximal 
end to the distal tip, and that is disposed approximately 
parallel to the retrieval puncturing needle, maintaining a 
predetermined interval therebetween; a hollow tube that can 
be inserted within the through-hole of the insertion puncture 
needle, and for which at least the distal tip portion is formed 
with an arc shaped bent region having an elastic property of 
being deformable into a straight shape; and Suture that can 
be inserted into the hollow tube. 

0050. The embodiment of the medical suturing device 
that has this structure provides that the annular engagement 
member of the retrieval member be elastic, so that it both 
deforms into a straight shape when it is extended, and 
returns to an annular shape when the extending force is 
removed. Therefore, when the retrieval member is inserted 
into the retrieval through-hole of the retrieval puncturing 
needle from the annular engagement member side, the 
annular engagement member assumes a straight shape and is 
moved within the retrieval through-hole, and then resumes 
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its annular shape when it is projected from the distal tip of 
the retrieval puncturing needle, extending approximately 
straight downward. Also, the hollow tube is formed such that 
at least the distal tip portion is bent into an arc shape having 
elasticity to deform into a straight line. 

0051) Therefore, when the hollow tube is inserted from 
the distal tip portion into the through-hole of the insertion 
puncture needle, the distal tip portion of the hollow tube 
forms a straight shape and is moved within the through-hole, 
and when it is thrust out of the distal tip of the insertion 
puncturing needle it is bent into an arc shape. Accordingly, 
in a condition where the orientation of the distal tip of the 
hollow tube thrusting from the distal tip of the insertion 
puncture needle is adjusted so as to face the interior of the 
ring shape of the annular engagement member that is 
thrusting downward from the distal tip of the retrieval 
puncturing needle, it is possible, by passing a Suture within 
the hollow tube, to extend the suture tip into the ring shape 
of the annular engagement member. It is then possible, by 
drawing the retrieval member in this condition out of the 
retrieval puncturing needle, to engage the Suture in the 
annular engagement member. In this case, it is possible to 
reliably engage the annular engagement member and the 
suture, even if the interval between the insertion puncture 
needle and retrieval puncturing needle is large. Accordingly, 
it is possible to accommodate various organs having differ 
ent internal spaces without changing the size of the annular 
engagement member. 

0.052 More specifically, the operation in this case is first 
for the retrieval puncturing needle and insertion puncture 
needle to be held with a predetermined space between then 
and puncture the suture site from the surface of the patients 
skin. Then the distal tip portion of the retrieval member is 
passed through the inside of the retrieval through-hole of the 
retrieval puncturing needle, and the annular engagement 
member that is structured on its apex is projected outside 
(i.e., inside the Suture site). At the same time, the distal tip 
portion of the hollow tube is passed through the inside of the 
through-hole of the insertion puncture needle, its apex is 
compelled to face the annular engagement member and is 
then bent, and in this condition it is thrust outward, and the 
distal tip portion of the suture is passed through the hollow 
tube. 

0053. Then the retrieval member, in a condition where 
the distal tip of the Suture is within the annular engagement 
member, is pulled toward the proximal end side of the 
retrieval puncturing needle, thus causing the Suture to 
become engaged in the annular engagement member. Then, 
in a condition where the Suture has been engaged in the 
annular engagement member, the hollow tube is withdrawn 
from the insertion puncture needle, and the retrieval punc 
turing needle and insertion puncture needle are withdrawn 
from the patient’s suture site. Then the suture site and the 
patient’s skin layer can be anchored by knotting both ends 
of the suture positioned outside the patient’s body. 

0054. In this way, with this medical suturing device, the 
annular engagement member of the retrieval member is 
formed into an annular shape when it is thrust below the 
distal tip of the retrieval member, while the suture, in the 
condition of having been guided by the hollow tube, is thrust 
out of the insertion puncture needle while being bent toward 
the annular engagement member. Thus it is possible for the 
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distal tip apertures of both the retrieval puncturing needle 
and insertion puncture needle to be formed into sharp needle 
tips facing downward. By this means, because the puncture 
resistance of the retrieval puncturing needle and of the 
insertion puncture needle is reduced, it is possible for both 
puncturing needles to easily puncture the patient’s Suture 
site, and it is also possible to lessen the pain inflicted on the 
patient. This also allows reliable engagement of the Suture in 
the annular engagement member. In one embodiment, the 
entire hollow tube can be formed into an arc shape, or only 
the distal tip portion can be formed into an arc shape. 
0055 Another structural characteristic of one embodi 
ment of the medical Suturing device is the furnishing of a 
position determining means Such that when the retrieval 
member is introduced from its linearly extended annular 
engagement member side into the proximal end portion of 
the retrieval through-hole of the retrieval puncturing needle, 
the annular shape formed when the annular engagement 
member projects outwardly from the distal tip aperture of 
the retrieval puncturing needle is faced toward the insertion 
puncture needle. 
0056. The position determining means may be, for 
example, structured by putting a mark on a fixed portion on 
the periphery of the proximal end of the rod member of the 
retrieval member, and by furnishing a guide member Such 
that when the retrieval member is inserted into the retrieval 
puncturing needle, the rod member is facing a predetermined 
direction. By this means, when the annular engagement 
member is thrust out of the distal tip of the retrieval member 
toward the outside, the ring shape of the annular engagement 
member will be facing the distal tip side of the insertion 
puncture needle, so the suture thrust out of the insertion 
puncture needle may more reliably engage in the annular 
engagement member. 
0057 Another structural characteristic of one embodi 
ment of the medical Suturing device is the furnishing of a 
position determining means such that when the hollow tube 
is inserted into the proximal end of the through-hole of the 
insertion puncture needle, and the distal tip portion projects 
outward from the distal tip aperture of the insertion puncture 
needle, the distal tip portion of the hollow tube will bend to 
extend toward the distal tip side of the retrieval puncturing 
needle. 

0058. In this case the position determining means may be 
structured by attaching a mark in a predetermined portion on 
the periphery of the proximal end of the hollow tube, thus 
providing a guide member so that when the hollow tube is 
inserted into the insertion puncture needle, the hollow tube 
will face a predetermined direction. By this means, the distal 
tip of the hollow tube can be compelled to face the annular 
engagement member that is thrust outward from the retrieval 
puncturing needle, and thus the distal tip of the Suture 
inserted into the hollow tube may more reliably engage in 
the annular engagement member. 

0059 Another structural characteristic of one embodi 
ment of the medical suturing device is that the retrieval 
puncturing needle and the insertion puncture needle are 
disposed in an approximately parallel fashion by their freely 
removable attachment to a Support device. By this means, 
the retrieval puncturing needle and insertion puncture needle 
can be disposed in a proper positional relationship, thus 
making the operation of puncturing and insertion into the 
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patient’s Suture site easier. The retrieval puncturing needle 
and insertion puncture needle are removably attached to the 
Support device, which makes it possible to use a medical 
Suturing device many times while replacing one or the other 
needle according to conditions. The Support device can also 
be used as a gripping area to be held by the hand, which 
eliminates the need for the special provision of a grip on the 
retrieval puncturing needle and the insertion puncture 
needle. It is also possible to furnish a position determining 
means on the retrieval puncturing needle and the insertion 
puncture needle or protective device, in order to fix the 
positions for attachment of the retrieval puncturing needle 
and the insertion puncture needle with respect to the Support 
device. This allows attachment of the retrieval puncturing 
needle and the insertion puncture needle to the Support 
device so as to always be in a fixed positional relationship, 
which enables a better Suturing operation. 
0060 Having described the illustrated embodiment(s) in 
detail, it will be apparent that modifications and variations 
are possible without departing from the scope of the inven 
tion defined in the appended claims. 
0061. When introducing elements of the present inven 
tion or the illustrated embodiment(s) thereof, the articles 
a', 'an', “the' and “said are intended to mean that there 

are one or more of the elements. The terms “comprising, 
“including and “having are intended to be inclusive and 
mean that there may be additional elements other than the 
listed elements. 

0062. As various changes could be made in the above 
constructions, products, and methods without departing 
from the scope of the invention, it is intended that all matter 
contained in the above description and shown in the accom 
panying drawings shall be interpreted as illustrative and not 
in a limiting sense. 
What is claimed is: 

1. A medical Suturing device, comprising: 
a retrieval puncturing needle having a retrieval through 

hole extending from a proximal end to a distal tip; 
a retrieval member that can be inserted through said 

retrieval through-hole of said retrieval puncturing 
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needle, having an annular engagement member which 
is elastically deformable into a straight shape and a rod 
member that is connected to said annular engagement 
member, 

an insertion puncture needle having a through-hole 
extending from a proximal end to a distal tip, the 
insertion puncture needle being disposed substantially 
parallel to said retrieval puncturing needle, maintaining 
a predetermined interval therebetween; 

a hollow tube that can be inserted within the through-hole 
of said insertion puncture needle, comprising a distal 
tip portion having an arc shaped region elastically 
deformable into a straight shape; and 

a suture that can be inserted into the aforementioned 
hollow tube. 

2. The medical Suturing device according to claim 1, 
comprising a position indicator arranged Such that when said 
retrieval member is deployed with its linearly extended 
annular engagement member side from the proximal end 
portion of the retrieval through-hole of the aforementioned 
retrieval puncturing needle, an annular shape formed when 
the aforementioned annular engagement member projects 
outwardly from the distal tip aperture of said retrieval 
puncturing needle which annular shape faces toward said 
insertion puncture needle. 

3. The medical Suturing device according to claim 1, 
comprising a position indicator arranged such that when said 
hollow tube is inserted into the proximal end of the through 
hole of said insertion puncture needle, and the distal tip 
portion projects outward from the distal tip aperture of said 
insertion puncture needle, the distal tip portion of said 
hollow tube bends to extend toward the distal tip side of said 
retrieval puncturing needle. 

4. The medical Suturing device according to claim 1, 
wherein said retrieval puncturing needle and said insertion 
puncture needle are disposed in a Substantially parallel 
fashion by their freely removable attachment to a support 
device. 


